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| SORNADO 
Continued from Page 1 

It took several days before officials from the 
National Weather Service in Binghamton, N.Y. 
confirmed it was a tornado that cut through the 
northwest part of Dallas Township. The torna- 
do, packing winds of up to 70 miles per hour, cut 
a path more than 1.5 miles long and approxi- 
mately 75 yards wide. 

Most of the damage was done near the Elm- 

large, 80-year-old oak tree in half. 
“The top of the tree was twisted,” said the Elm- 

crest resident. “Considering the size of the tree, 
the damage was very impressive. I was getting 
ready to leave my house when I heard a very loud 
rain storm. Then the wind came. Five minutes lat- 
er, the sun came out. It was very strange.” 

And very rare. 

crest and College Manor housing develop- ages. 
ments, as well as a construction site near the 
Yalick Farm on Route 415. A construction trailer 
was picked up by the wind and thrown from the 
construction site to the middle of Route 415. 

Maria Bigus didn’t need the NWS to tell her a 
tornado had touched down in her back yard. 

house. 

She saw first-hand how the quick storm split a expect,” he said. 

eorrerer—————r—————————m—— 
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There haven’t been many recorded tornados in 
the history of the Back Mountain area. The last 
one to hit near the area happened June 2, 1998, 
when a powerful F-3 tornado ripped apart the 
Lake Carey area. Two people were killed, 16 were 
injured and there were millions of dollars in dam- 

Because of all of the mountains surrounding 
the Back Mountain area, Vinnie Parente says he 

never expected a tornado to form so close to his 

He also learned a valuable lesson. 
“The thing I learned is expect what you least 
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Becky and Tom Pickett survey the damage to their back yard. The tornado damage 

Becky Pickett and 

Jen Mines look 

over the damage 

done to their 

Dallas Township 

home. 
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canceled a graduation party for their daughter Jen. 

  

the street. 

Neighborhood children look at damage on Lake Street. An F-O tornado took down power lines and threw trees into 

  

  

  

CAMP 
@--. from Page 1 

sented them to their fellow 
campers as an “in-class/in- 
camp” project. 

“They are more attentive and 
are having more fun because we 
are doing activities in a thematic 
way by therefore enhancing the 
learning process,” said Brague. 

In addition to the “in-camp” 
projects, the campers have com- 
pleted projects such as creating 
homemade horse and wagons 
out of construction paper. They 
placed essential supplies that 
were used and needed during 
the Gold Rush era into their 
agons. 
The campers also learned 

how to mind for gold and what 
techniques were used in 1849. 
Techniques such as “strip 
mining” and “pan mining” were 
specifically taught during the 
camp. 

The campers created individ- 
ual sections of quilts from con- 
struction paper with their favor- 
ite design. Each camper made a 
separate piece and when all 
were completed, the pieces 
were strung together to make 
one large quilt. 

In order to record what they 
had done, seen and experi- 
enced, Brague had the students 
create personalized journals. 
These journals contained trea- 
sure maps and a history of their 
encounters. Brague dipped the 
outside of the journals (a paper 
bag) into tea and coffee to let to 
dry in order to make the journals 
appear extremely old looking. 
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MARKET 
Continued from Page 1 

tent with all sorts of cheeses from 
igormet.com in West Pittston for 
shoppers to sample. 

“This is our second week out 
here,” she said. “We specialize in 

everything. We have 100 different 
cheeses from all countries. This 
is the only farmer’s market we are 
doing, but we do have shows tak- 
ing place throughout the coun- 
try.” 
Abramowitz told customers if 

she doesn’t have something they 
wish to purchase on hand, then 

she will be more than happy to 

bring it for them next week. 
Workers at Brace’s Orchard 

said their biggest sellers so far 
this year are peaches and apple ci- 
der donuts. 

“They are made fresh every- 
day,” Mancinelli said. “The apple 
cider really moistens them up 
and makes them unique.” 

  

  

cracks open a 

few eggs while 

making corn- 

bread duirng a 

summer camp at 

College Miser- 

icordia. 

Megan Maryott, 

Dallas, has fun 

corraling her 

horses at College 

Misericordia's 

summer camp. 

    
  

  

lect gold. The kids were also 
taught how to pan for gold. 

“They had a blast searching 
for gold using the technique we 
taught them,” said Brague. 

At the end of the five-day 
camp, an exhibit of the different 

projects done throughout the 
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FOR THE POST/CHARLOTTE BARTIZEK 

Gloria and Ben Meier of Harveys Lake decide on the right vegetables. 

  

  LANDSCAPING 
  

  Before the children went to week was open to the public. 
pan for gold,” they created The campers baked cornbread 
pouches like the ones in 1849. because it was such a popular 

Monday At Noon 
Haig pticge 

The pouches were used to col- food during the Gold Rush era. Sole HEY 
QS i Tem 

APPLIANCES BUILDING 

APPLIANCE PARTS JEFFREY MCAVOY 
WASHER | DRYER | RANGE CONTRACTING Meller<s 

REFRIGERATOR Carpentry to dry wall to paint Lakeside Mowing 
Bring in old part with model # and serial # Peale finished trim. & 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SUPPLY Honest, hardworking dependable. Property Service 

936 Market Street, Kingston Jason E. Miller RR 2, Box 1-C 
Open 9-4:30-Sat til Noon - 288-5526 570-417-8714 6301070 Harveys Lake, PA 18618 

AUTO BODY REPAIR PLUMBING 

GIADOSH ENTERPRISES We Do I All | 
Auto » Commercial * Residentia Complete Auto Body Rep airs Specializing in Small Jobs 

596 Carey Ave,, Wilkes-Barre 1644 Murray St., Forty Fort ; ya Dr aCe y 

Complete Collision On All Makes & Models 82 4 81 3 3 Hmmediate service 3 Licehsed (insure 
Ww 

HANDY MAN 

R. HERITAGE LANDSCAPING 
& MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST 

"Quality is a matter of choice" 
Full Service Landscaping, Maintenance, 
10% OFF of 1st day of service 

Now Scheduling Spring Projects 
FULL ESTIMATES 570-477-3999 

   

          
  

      

  

* mowing * pruning * landscaping 

            
      

  

  

  
  

  

    SALE » SALE SALE 
PATIO SETS 

2 & 3 SEAT GLIDERS 
SWIVEL ROCKERS — CHAISES — FIRE PITS 
LLOYD FLANDERS WICKER — UMBRELLAS 
RAINCOVERS — REPLACEMENT CUSHIONS 

Excludes Previous Sales 

@| GLENWOOD PRODUCTS 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-5 

Closed Wednesdays and Sundays 

Established 1975 GLASS “Senior Discounts 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call us first! 655-6576 

287-4895 upHOLSTERY 

MAZURS REUPHOLSTERY 
Decks, Docks, Staining Sofas + Kitchen Sets + Chairs 

570-654-8744 FET 

      
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  Gutters - Clean, Repair, Chimney - 

Repair, Chimney protectors Installed. 

Eave and Sliding Repair 

NO JOB TOO SMALL or TOO HIGH     Free Estimates & Delivery 
“We're Here To Serve You” 

Free Estimate 287-3262 RD #4 Dallas - 639-1721 24 Salina Street, Moosic 
457-5469 

                
   


